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MISCUT SEMIPOLAR OPTOELECTRONIC
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
1. Field of the Invention
The invention is related to a method for improved growth of
semipolar (Al,In,Ga,B)N.
2. Description of the Related Art
(Note: This application references a number of different
publications and patents as indicated throughout the specification by one or more reference numbers within brackets,
e.g., [x]. A list of these different publications and patents
ordered according to these reference numbers can be found
below in the section entitled "References." Each of these
publications and patents is incorporated by reference herein.)
The usefulness of gallium nitride (GaN), and its ternary
and quaternary compounds incorporating aluminum and
indium (A1GaN, InGaN, AlInGaN), has been well established
for fabrication of visible and ultraviolet optoelectronic
devices and high-power electronic devices. These devices are
typically grown epitaxially using growth techniques comprising molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), metalorganic chemical
vapor deposition (MOCVD), and hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE).
GaN and its alloys are most stable in the hexagonal wurtzite crystal structure, in which the structure is described by two
(or three) equivalent basal plane axes that are rotated 120°
with respect to each other (the a-axes), all of which are perpendicular to a unique c-axis. Group III and nitrogen atoms
occupy alternating c-planes along the crystal's c-axis. The
symmetry elements included in the wnrtzite structure dictate
that III-nitrides possess a bulk spontaneous polarization
along this c-axis, and the wnrtzite structure exhibits piezoelectric polarization.
Current nitride technology for electronic and optoelectronic devices employs nitride films grown along the polar
c-direction. However, conventional c-plane quantum well
structures in III-nitride based optoelectronic and electronic
devices suffer from the undesirable quantum-confined Stark
effect (QCSE), due to the existence of strong piezoelectric
and spontaneous polarizations. The strong built-in electric
fields along the c-direction cause spatial separation of electrons and holes that in turn gives rise to restricted carrier
recombination efficiency, reduced oscillator strength, and
red-shifted emission.
One approach to eliminating the spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization effects in GaN optoelectronic devices is
to grow the devices on nonpolar planes of the crystal. Such
planes contain equal numbers of Ga and N atoms and are
charge-neutral. Furthermore, subsequent nonpolar layers are
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crystallographically equivalent to one another so the crystal
will not be polarized along the growth direction. Two such
families of symmetry-equivalent nonpolar planes in GaN are
the {11-20} family, known collectively as a-planes, and the
{1-100} family, known collectively as m-planes. Unfortunately, despite advances made by researchers at the University of California, the assignee of the present invention,
growth of nonpolar nitrides remains challenging and has not
yet been widely adopted in the III-nitride industry.
Another approach to reducing or possibly eliminating the
polarization effects in GaN optoelectronic devices is to grow
the devices on semipolar planes of the crystal. The term
semipolar planes can be used to refer to a wide variety of
planes that possess two nonzero h, i, or k Miller indices, and
a nonzero 1 Miller index. Some commonly observed
examples of semipolar planes in c-plane GaN heteroepitaxy
includethe {11-22}, {10-11}, and {10-13} planes, whichare
found in the facets of pits. These planes also happen to be the
same planes that the authors have grown in the form of planar
films. Other examples of semipolar planes in the wurtzite
crystal structure include, but are not limited to, {10-12},
{20-21 }, and {10-14}. The nitride crystal's polarization vector lies neither within such planes or normal to such planes,
but rather lies at some angle inclined relative to the plane's
surfacenormal. For example, the { 10-11 } and {10-13} planes
are at 62.98° and 32.06° to the c-plane, respectively.
In addition to spontaneous polarization, the second form of
polarization present in nitrides is piezoelectric polarization.
This occurs when the material experiences a compressive or
tensile strain, as can occur when (A1,In,Ga,B)N layers of
dissimilar composition (and therefore different lattice constants) are grown in a nitride heterostructure. For example, a
strained A1GaN layer on a GaN template will have in-plane
tensile strain, and a strained InGaN layer on a GaN template
will have in-plane compressive strain, both due to lattice
matching to the GaN. Therefore, for an InGaN quantum well
on GaN, the piezoelectric polarization will point in the opposite direction than that of the spontaneous polarization of the
InGaN and GaN. For an A1GaN layer latticed matched to
GaN, the piezoelectric polarization will point in the same
direction as that of the spontaneous polarization of theAlGaN
and GaN.
The advantage of using semipolar planes over c-plane
nitrides is that the total polarization will be reduced. There
may even be zero polarization for specific alloy compositions
on specific planes. The important point is that the polarization
will be reduced compared to that of c-plane nitride structures.
Bulk crystals of GaN are not readily available, so it is not
possible to simply cut a crystal to present a surface for subsequent device regrowth. Commonly, GaN films are initially
grown heteroepitaxially, i.e. on foreign substrates that provide a reasonable lattice match to GaN. Common substrate
materials are sapphire (A1203) and spinel (MgAl2O4).
Large crystals of such substrate materials may be made by
those practiced in the art. The crystals are then cut into substrate wafers, where the wafer surface has a specific crystallographic orientation, conventionally specified by Miller
indices (hkl). Typically, low index crystal orientations are
chosen which match the crystal symmetry of the material to
be deposited on them. For example, (0001) sapphire substrates, which possess a hexagonal in-plane symmetry, are
used for the growth of conventional polar nitride layers,
which also possess a hexagonal in-plane symmetry. The existence of a crystallographic relationship between the substrate
and deposited layer or layers is termed epitaxy.
Further, the heteroepitaxial growth of a nitride layer on a
foreign substrate must first begin from small nuclei consisting
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of a few atoms. The energy of nuclei formed on a flat atomic
surface is higher than that of nuclei formed at atomic steps or
kinks, because the steps or kinks minimize the surface energy
of the nuclei. Intentionally miscutting the substrate crystal
away from a low index plane (hkl) produces step edges and
kinks. Such a miscut surface orientation is termed a vicinal
surface.
FIG. 1 shows a schematic representation of a vicinal surface with atomic steps or kinks. The miscut angle, (3, is
defined as the angle between the surface normal, n, and the
primary crystal orientation [uvw], denoted by g. Substrates
may be cut from a bulk crystal by those practiced in the art
with a specific magnitude of miscut angle. Further, the direction of the miscut vector g may be specified relative to a
specific in-plane crystallographic direction [uvw], as denoted
by the angle a in FIG. 1.
Semipolar GaN planes have been demonstrated on the
sidewalls of patterned c-plane oriented stripes. Nishizuka et
al. [1] have grown {11-22} InGaN quantum wells by this
technique. They have also demonstrated that the internal
quantum efficiency of the semipolar plane {11-22} is higher
than that of the c-plane, which results from the reduced polarization.
However, Nishizuka et al.'s method of producing semipolar planes is drastically different from that of the present
invention, because it relies on an artifact of the Epitaxial
Lateral Overgrowth (ELO) technique. ELO is a cumbersome
processing and growth method used to reduce defects in GaN
and other semiconductors. It involves patterning stripes of a
mask material, often silicon dioxide (Si02) for GaN. The
GaN is then grown from open windows between the mask and
then grown over the mask. To form a continuous film, the GaN
is then coalesced by lateral growth. The facets of these stripes
can be controlled by the growth parameters. If the growth is
stopped before the stripes coalesce, then a small area of
semipolar plane can be exposed, typically 10 µm wide at
most, but this available surface area is too small to process
into a semipolar LED. Furthermore, the semipolar plane will
be not parallel to the substrate surface, and forming device
structures on inclined facets is significantly more difficult
than forming those structures on normal planes. Also, not all
nitride compositions are compatible with ELO processes and
therefore only ELO of GaN is widely practiced.
The present invention discloses a method allowing for the
growth of planar films of semipolar nitrides, in which a large
area of (Al,In,Ga,B)N is parallel to the substrate surface,
through the use of intentionally miscut substrates. For
example, samples are often grown on 2 inch diameter substrates compared to the few micrometer wide areas previously
demonstrated for the growth of semipolar nitrides.
A paper has been published where a thick c-plane GaN
crystal was grown by HYPE, subsequently cut and polished
on the {11-22} plane [2]. A light emitting diode was then
grown on this plane. However, this method for fabricating a
semipolar device is drastically different from the preferred
embodiment of this invention. The above mentioned method
uses a bulk GaN substrate for which a GaN semipolar surface
has been exposed and is used for subsequent deposition of the
device structure, otherwise known as homoepitaxy. One of
the key features of the preferred embodiment of this invention
is the use of a heteroepitaxial process, by which a substrate of
a different material is used to produce a semipolar nitride film.
This invention also distinguishes itself from the above mentioned process by allowing the use of a large, typically 2 inch,
wafer in which the entire area is a semipolar film. This is in
sharp contrast to the above mentioned method in which the

semipolar film is only typically 4 mm by 10 mm is size, due
to the unavailability of large area GaN crystals.
Growth of semipolar orientations of (Al, In, Ga)N thin
films does not eliminate the total polarization of the semiconductor crystal; however, the growth of semipolar orientations
of (Al, In, Ga)N thin films mitigates discontinuities in the
total polarization along the growth direction of semiconductor device structures fabricated from these layers. Intentionally miscut substrates have been employed during the epitaxial growth of semiconductor thin films to improve surface
morphology and/or crystal quality. In the case of GaN, see,
for example, Hiramatsu, et al. [3], or Grudowski, et al. [4]
However, the use of an intentional miscut has not been
employed to control the relative orientation of the polarization field in (Al, In, Ga)N semiconductor thin films for the
mitigation of polarization-related effects in (Al, In, Ga)N
heterostructures.
Miscut substrates have in general been used for the growth
of semiconductor thin films. This holds true for both
homoepitaxy and heteroepitaxy of semiconductor films.
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The present invention discloses a method for enhancing
growth of a device-quality planar semipolar nitride semiconductor film comprising the step of depositing the semipolar
nitride semiconductor film on an intentionally miscut substrate. The substrate may be intentionally miscut away from a
low index crystal orientation and the miscut may comprise a
magnitude and direction, wherein the direction and magnitude of miscut may be chosen to affect the epitaxial relationship, crystal symmetry, layer polarity, dislocation density,
surface morphology and electrical properties of the semipolar
nitride semiconductor film. The magnitude may vary depending on the substrate material, an orientation of the semipolar
nitride semiconductor film, a type of deposition, and deposition conditions. The magnitude of the miscut may range from
0.5°-20° or preferably vary between 0.5° and 3°.
The substrate may be intentionally miscut in a <011>
direction. The growth surface of the semipolar nitride semiconductor film may be more than 10 microns wide and substantially parallel to the intentionally miscut substrate's surface. The substrate for growth of the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film may be intentionally miscut in a given
crystallographic direction, thereby forming the intentionally
miscut substrate and lowering a symmetry of the substrate.
The symmetry may match the semipolar nitride semiconductor film's symmetry, resulting in a unique epitaxial relationship, such that the semipolar nitride semiconductor film contains a single crystallographic domain. The low symmetry
semipolar nitride semiconductor thin film may be deposited
heteroepitaxially on a higher symmetry substrate. The resulting semiconductor thin film may have a single polarization
direction, resulting in improved electrical, optical, and device
properties.
The intentionally miscut substrate may provide step edges
or kinks that serve as preferential nucleation sites for growth
of the semipolar nitride semiconductor film. The preferential
nucleation sites may provide for improved layer properties,
such as better coalescence of nuclei, reduced defect densities
or smoother, more planar interfaces or surfaces, and improved
facet stability compared to deposition on non-intentionally
miscut substrates. The semipolar nitride semiconductor film
deposited on the intentionally miscut substrate may have
better crystallinity and reduced threading dislocations compared to the semipolar nitride semiconductor film deposited
on a non-intentionally miscut substrate. The macroscopic
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surface roughness and faceting of the semipolar nitride semiconductor film decreases with increasing miscut angle.
The semipolar nitride semiconductor film may comprise an
alloy composition of (Ga,A1,In,B)N semiconductors having a
formula Ga,Al InnBzN where 0~n~1, 0~x~1, 0~y~1,
0 z~ 1 and n+x+y+z=1. The semipolar nitride semiconductor film may be { 10-11 } gallium nitride and the intentionally
miscut substrate may be {100} MgAl2O4 spinel substrate
miscut in the <011> direction. The semipolar nitride semiconductor film may be {11-22} GaN and the intentionally
miscut substrate may be {1-100} A1203 sapphire substrate
miscut in the <0001> direction. The intentionally miscut
substrate may be obtained by cutting a bulk nitride crystal
along a semipolar plane and growing the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film homoepitaxially on the intentionally miscut substrate. The semipolar plane may have a Nitrogen face
or a Gallium face.
The method may further comprise (a) intentionally miscutting a substrate, (b) loading the substrate into a reactor, (c)
heating the substrate under a flow comprising at least one of
nitrogen, hydrogen or ammonia, (d) depositing the semipolar
nitride semiconductor film on the heated substrate and (e)
cooling the substrate under a nitrogen overpressure. The
method may further comprise depositing a nucleation layer
on the heated substrate and depositing the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film on the nucleation layer.
A device may be fabricated using the method of the present
invention. The device may be a light emitting diode having a
brighter emission than a device fabricated on a non-intentionally miscut substrate.
Thus, the present invention describes a method for enhancing growth of a lower symmetry layer on a higher symmetry
substrate comprising intentionally miscutting the higher
symmetry substrate to match a symmetry of the lower symmetry layer and depositing the lower symmetry layer heteroepitaxially on the intentionally miscut substrate.

and structural changes may be made without departing from
the scope of the present invention.
Overview
The present invention describes a method for growing
semipolar nitride semiconductor films via techniques comprising, but not limited to, MOCVD, HVPE or MBE, on
{100} MgAl2O4 (spinel) substrates miscut in the <011>
direction and on {1-100} (m-plane) Al2O3 (sapphire) substrates miscut in the <0001> direction. The use of an intentionally miscut substrate provides step edges and/or kinks, as
shown in FIG. 1, that serve as preferential nucleation sites for
the growth of semipolar nitride layers. This, in turn, leads to
improved layer properties, comprising, but not limited to,
coalescence of nuclei, reduced defect densities, and smooth,
planar interfaces, and stabilization of the desired semipolar
facet. These properties are desirable for semiconductor
devices made from semipolar nitride layers.
Additionally, the application of an intentional miscut in a
given crystallographic direction, as shown in FIG. 1, may
lower the symmetry of the substrate used for the growth of
semipolar nitride layers relative to the symmetry of the nonintentionally miscut substrate. Symmetry matching of the
intentionally miscut substrate to the semipolar nitride layer
results in a unique epitaxial relationship, such that the semipolar nitride layer contains a single crystallographic domain.
Technical Description
The present invention discloses a method of growing high
quality semipolar nitride layers using intentionally miscut
substrates. Examples of this are {10-11 } GaN films deposited
on {100} MgAl2O4 spinel substrate miscut in the <011>
direction and { 11-22} GaN films deposited on { 1-100} A1203
sapphire substrate miscut in the <0001> direction. Due to the
lower symmetry of the {1-100} crystal surface, a miscut
towards or away from the {1-102} sapphire plane may be
specified depending on the desired result.
In one embodiment of the invention, the magnitude of the
miscut varied from 0.5° to 3.0°, other substrate materials,
substrate orientations, miscut angles, and miscut directions
may be used without differing from the scope of the present
invention, comprising, but not limited to, a range of 0.5°-20°.
Further, due to unavoidable manufacturing tolerances, the
miscut angle and direction may vary by a small amount relative to the intended miscut angle and direction. The miscut
magnitudes and directions described herein refer to intended
values, and small differences are assumed without departing
from the scope of the present invention.
In addition, due to manufacturing tolerances, almost all
deposition of nitride layers occurs on a vicinal surface. The
scope of the present invention includes all deposition of semipolar nitride layers where the miscut of the substrate is intentionally controlled to result in improved material and/or
device properties.
These films were grown using a commercially available
MOCVD system. A general outline of growth parameters for
{10-11} GaN is a pres sure between 10 ton and 1000 ton, and
a temperature between 400° C. and 1400°C. This variation in
pressure and temperature is indicative of the stability of the
growth of GaN using a suitable substrate. The epitaxial relationships and conditions should hold true regardless of the
type of reactor. However, the reactor conditions for growing
these planes will vary according to individual reactors and
growth methods (HYPE, MOCVD, and MBE, for example).
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Referring now to the drawings in which like reference 40
numbers represent corresponding parts throughout:
FIG. 1 is a schematic representation of a miscut substrate.
FIG. 2 is a flowchart illustrating the method of the present
invention and the process steps used in embodiments of the
45
present invention.
FIGS. 3(a), (b), (c) and (d) are optical micrographs of
semipolar nitride layers deposited on miscut substrates,
wherein the substrate in FIG. 3(a) is not-intentionally miscut,
the substrate in FIG. 3(b) has a miscut angle (3 of 0.5 degrees,
the substrate in FIG. 3(c) has a miscut angle (3 of 1.5 degrees, 50
and the substrate in FIG. 3(d) has a miscut angle (3 of 3.0
degrees.

FIG. 4 is a graph illustrating the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the (10-11) x-ray rocking curve versus
55
substrate miscut angle P.
FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating output power (measured in
microwatts) and FWHM of the (11-22) x-ray rocking curve
(measured in arcseconds) as a function of substrate miscut
angle.
60

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

In the following description of the preferred embodiment,
Process Steps
reference is made to the accompanying drawings which form
FIG. 2 is a flowchart that illustrates a method for enhancing
a part hereof, and in which is shown by way of illustration a 65 growth of a device-quality planar semipolar nitride semiconspecific embodiment in which the invention may be practiced.
ductor thin film comprising growing the semipolar nitride
It is to be understood that other embodiments may be utilized
semiconductor film on an intentionally miscut substrate. The
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method can also be used for depositing any semipolar nitride
of GaN growth, as represented in Block 208. Once the desired
film using any suitable substrate.
GaN thickness is achieved, TMGa flow is interrupted and the
Block 200 represents the step of intentionally miscutting a
reactor is cooled down while flowing ammonia to preserve the
substrate.
GaN film, as represented in Block 210.
Block 202 represents the step of loading the intentionally 5
Possible Modifications and Variations
miscut substrate into a deposition or growth chamber, such as
The scope of the present invention covers more than just
an HYPE, MOCVD or MBE reactor, for example.
the particular example cited. This idea is pertinent to all
Block 204 represents the step of heating the intentionally
nitrides on any semipolar plane. For example, one could grow
miscut substrate, typically with nitrogen and/or hydrogen
{10-11} A1N, InN, A1GaN, InGaN, or A1InN on a miscut
and/or ammonia flowing over the substrate at atmospheric io (100) spinel substrate. Another example is that one could
pressure.
grow {10-12} nitrides, if the proper substrate, such as {10Block 206 represents the step of depositing a nucleation or
14} 4H SiC, is used. Further, it has been shown the semibuffer layer on the intentionally miscut substrate.
polar {10-13} and {11-22} semipolar orientations of GaN
Block 208 represents the step of depositing a semipolar
may be deposited on (10-10) sapphire where the in plane
nitride semiconductor film on the buffer layer, nucleation 15 epitaxial relationship of the two orientations differs by a
layer, or directly on the intentionally miscut substrate.
rotation of 90° with respect to substrate. Therefore, it would
Block 210 represents the step of cooling the substrate, for
be expected that improvements in the deposition of these two
example under nitrogen or ammonia overpressure.
differing orientations would require the use of differing misBlock 212 shows how the method may result in the formacut directions applied to the same substrate.
tion of a semipolar (Al, Ga, In, B)N film.
20
Any substrate suitable for the growth of semipolar nitride
Note that steps in FIG. 2 may be omitted or additional steps
layers may be miscut to improve the quality of the deposited
may be added as desired.
nitride layers. Although this invention refers specifically to
In particular, the method of FIG. 2 may be applied to the
the heteroepitaxial growth of semipolar nitride layers, intenMOCVD process for the growth of semipolar GaN thin films
tional miscut may also be used to improve the growth of
on spinel or sapphire substrates according to the preferred 25 semipolar nitride layers on bulk GaN and A1N substrates.
embodiments of the present invention.
Thus, semipolar films could also be grown homoepitaxially if
For the growth of {10-11 } GaN, a (100) spinel substrate is
a GaN or A1N substrate were provided. Any bulk growth
used with a miscut in the <011> direction, as represented in
techniques could be used, for example, ammonothermal, flux,
Block 200. The substrate is loaded into an MOCVD reactor,
high pressure, and HVPE. Bulk crystals could be grown in
as represented in Block 202. The reactor's heater is turned on 3o any orientation, (e.g. semipolar, non polar and polar) and
and ramped to 1150°C. under conditions to encourage nitridsubsequently cut and polished on a semipolar plane for subization of the surface of the substrate, as represented in Block
sequent homoepitaxy.
204. Generally, nitrogen and/or hydrogen and/or ammonia
These examples and other possibilities still incur all of the
flows over the substrate at atmospheric pressure during this
benefits of planar semipolar films. This idea covers any
step. Once the set point temperature is reached, the ammonia 35 growth technique that generates a planar semipolar nitride
flow is set to 0.1 to 3.0 slpm. After 1 to 20 minutes, the reactor
film by using a starting substrate intentionally miscut away
set point temperature is then increased to 1190° C., the reactor
from a low index crystal orientation, wherein the miscut may
pressure is reduced to 76 torr, and 0 to 3 sccm of Trimethylinclude both a specified magnitude and/or crystallographic
gallium (TMGa) and/or 20 sccm of Trimethylaluminum
direction.
(TMA1) are introduced into the reactor to initiate the 40
The magnitude of the miscut angle (3 may vary depending
Al Ga1 _xN buffer or nucleation layer growth, as represented
on the specific substrate material used, the specific semipolar
in Block 206. After 1-40 minutes, the Al Ga1 _xN nucleation
nitride orientation of the deposited layer, the type of deposilayer reaches the desired thickness. At this point, the TMA1
tion technique used, and optimal deposition conditions used.
flow is shut off and TMGa is increased to 9.5 sccm for
For example, the nuclei formed during the MOCVD growth
approximately 1 to 4 hours of GaN growth, as represented in 45 of a GaN layer may be expected to be smaller than the nuclei
Block 208. Once the desired GaN thickness is achieved, the
formed during the HVPE growth of a GaN layer. Therefore,
TMGa flow is interrupted and the reactor is cooled down
larger miscut angle, which results in a higher density of step
while flowing ammonia to preserve the GaN film, as repreedges, may be advantageous for MOCVD growth relative to
sented in Block 210.
HVPE growth.
In a second preferred embodiment, the growth of {11- 50
In the preferred embodiment ofthis invention, the direction
22}GaN, a {1-100} sapphire substrate is used with a miscut in
of the miscut is chosen to lower the symmetry of the substrate
the <0001> direction, as represented in Block 200. The subsuch that it matches that of the nitride layer. For example, the
strate is loaded into an MOCVD reactor, as represented in
4-fold symmetry of (100) spinel is reduced by a miscut in a
Block 202. The heater is turned on and ramped to 1150° C.,
<011> direction. This results in the formation of a single
with, generally, nitrogen and/or hydrogen and/or ammonia 55 domain nitride layer with the GaN [0001] direction aligned
flowing over the substrate at atmospheric pressure, as reprewith the miscut direction, rather than 4 domains aligned with
sented in Block 204. After 1 to 20 minutes, the reactor set
each of the in-plane <011> directions. Consequently, negapoint temperature is then decreased to 700° C., the ammonia
tive polarization-related effects, which result from the variaflow is set to 0.1 to 3.0 slpm, and 0 to 3 sccm of trimethylgaltion in the direction of the polarization field, are removed.
lium (TMGa), and/or 0 to 100 sccm trimethylindium (TMI), 6o Although this invention refers specifically to the growth of
and/or 0 to 20 sccm of trimethylaluminum (TMA1) are introsemipolar nitride layers, this technique may be used for any
duced into the reactor to initiate the Al Ii ,Ga1 N buffer
material system where a low symmetry layer is deposited
layer growth, as represented in Block 206. After 1-40 minutes
heteroepitaxially on a higher symmetry substrate.
theAlInyGa, N nucleation layer reaches the desired thickIn the second preferred embodiment of this invention, the
ness. At this point the TMA1 and/or TMI and/or TMG flows 65 direction of the miscut is chosen to affect the crystal quality
are shut off, the temperature is increased to 1185° C. and
and surface morphology of the semipolar nitride layer. HowTMGa is increased to 15 sccm for approximately 1 to 4 hours
ever, the direction and magnitude of miscut may be chosen to
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affect any and or all of the crystal properties of the deposited
nitride layer including, but not limited to, the epitaxial relationship, crystal symmetry, layer polarity, dislocation density,
surface morphology and/or electrical properties.
The reactor conditions will vary by reactor type and design. 5
The growth described above describes only one set of conditions that has been found to be useful for the growth of
semipolar GaN. Other conditions may also be useful for such
growth. Specifically, it has also been discovered that these
films will grow under a wide parameter space of pressure, 10
temperature, gas flows, and etc., all of which will generate a
planar semipolar nitride film.
There are other steps that could vary in the growth process.
It has been found that nitridizing the substrate improves sur- 15
face morphology for some films, and determines the actual
plane grown for other films. However, this may or may not be
necessary for any particular growth technique.
The preferred embodiment described the growth of a GaN
film on a (100) spinel substrate miscut in a <011> direction 20
and comprising anAlGaN nucleation layer. The use and composition of the nucleation layer is representative of the deposition technique and system used. However, differing techniques may be used to achieve similar results. In addition, the
structure grown upon the nucleation layer may consist of 25
multiple layers having varying or graded compositions. The
majority of nitride devices consist of heterostructures containing layers of dissimilar (A1,Ga,In,B)N composition. The
present invention can be used for the growth of any nitride
alloy composition and any number of layers or combination 30
thereof, for example, the semipolar nitride semiconductor
thin films may comprise an alloy composition of (Ga,A1,In,
B)N semiconductors having a formula Ga„Al Ii B,N where
0-n~1, 0-x1, 0-y~1, 0-z~1 and n+x+y+z=1. 35
Dopants, such as Fe, Si, and Mg, are frequently doped into
nitride layers. The incorporation of these and other dopants
not specifically listed is compatible with the practice of this
invention.
Advantages and Improvements
40
The existing practice is to grow GaN with the c-plane
normal to the surface. This plane has a spontaneous polarization and piezoelectric polarization which are detrimental to
device performance. The advantage of semipolar over c-plane
nitride films is the reduction in polarization and the associated 45
increase in internal quantum efficiency for certain devices.
Nonpolar planes could be used to completely eliminate
polarization effects in devices. However, these planes are
quite difficult to grow, thus nonpolar nitride devices are not
currently in production. The advantage of semipolar over 50
nonpolar nitride films is the ease of growth. It has been found
that semipolar planes have a large parameter space in which
they will grow. For example, nonpolar planes will not grow at
atmospheric pressure, but semipolar planes have been experimentally demonstrated to grow from 62.5 torr to 760 torr, but 55
probably have an even wider range than that.
The advantage of planar semipolar films over ELO sidewall is the large surface area that can be processed into an
LED or other device. Another advantage is that the growth
surface is parallel to the substrate surface, unlike that of ELO 60
sidewall semipolar planes.
The use of an intentionally miscut (100) spinel substrates
for the growth of semipolar nitride layers has been shown to
produce smoother semipolar nitride layers relative to nonintentionally miscut substrates. Additionally, the use of an 65
intentional miscut in the <011> direction, parallel to the projected GaN [0001] direction, has been shown to result in

12
single domain nitride layers relative to substrates with nonintentional miscuts and/or miscuts in directions other than

<011>.
FIG. 3 shows how symmetry matching of the intentionally
miscut substrate to the semipolar nitride semiconductor
film's symmetry results in a unique epitaxial relationship,
such that the semipolar nitride semiconductor thin film contains a single crystallographic domain. For example, FIG.
3(a) shows the surface morphology of a (10-11) oriented
semipolar GaN film grown on a non-intentionally miscut
(100) spinel substrate. The film is comprised of numerous,
non-coalesced islands. Additionally, multiple crystal
domains, rotated 90 degrees with respect to one another, are
visible. The intentional application of a miscut greater than
0.5 degrees in a <011> direction to the (100) spinel substrate,
results in fully coalesced GaN films with a single crystallographic domain, as seen in FIGS. 3(b), 3(c) and 3(d), wherein
the miscut (3 in FIG. 3(b) is 0.5 degrees, the miscut (3 in FIG.
3(c) is 1.5 degrees, and the miscut (3 in FIG. 3(d) is 3.0
degrees. Further, macroscopic surface roughness and faceting
decreases with increasing miscut angle, resulting in smooth
surfaces suitable for the growth and fabrication of nitride
based light emitting diodes, laser diodes, field-effect transistors, and other device structures. Thus FIG. 3 shows how the
preferential nucleation sites on the miscut substrate provide
for improved layer properties, such as coalescence of nuclei
and smoother, planar interfaces or surfaces compared to
deposition on non-intentionally miscut substrates.
The crystal quality of deposited semiconductor films may
be measured by high-resolution x-ray diffraction rocking
curve measurements. The full width at half-maximum
(FWHM) of a suitable x-ray diffraction peak indicates the
relative crystal mosaic and defect density of layers being
examined. In addition to improved coalescence and surface
morphology, the FWHM of the on-axis (10-11) reflection
decreases with increasing miscut angle, as observed in FIG. 4.
This indicates a reduction in the threading dislocations generated by the heteroepitaxial crystal deposition, for semipolar
nitride layers deposited on intentionally miscut substrates.
In addition, in the second preferred embodiment of this
invention, the use of an intentionally miscut { 1-100} sapphire
substrate for the growth of semipolar {11-22} nitride layers
has been shown to produce better semipolar nitride layers
relative to non-intentionally miscut substrates. The crystalline quality measured by x-ray diffraction in terms of the
FWHM of the { 11 -22 } rocking curve also shows that films on
intentionally miscut {1-100} sapphire substrate have better
crystallinity than non-intentionally miscut substrates, as
shown in FIG. 5. At the same time, the output power from
light-emitting diodes (LEDs) fabricated on the films grown
on an intentionally miscut sapphire substrate have shown
brighter emission than on non-intentionally miscut substrates, as shown in FIG. 5.
Benefits incurred by using semipolar planes for optoelectronic devices may be a function of the planes being Gallium
(Ga) face or Nitrogen (N) face. There is improved output
power for light emitting devices, grown on semipolar planes
using the method of the present invention, but it is unclear
whether the semipolar plane on which the device is grown is
{11-22} Ga face or {11-2-2} N face. At this stage, it is
believed N-face may have some benefits that are not yet well
understood. The exposed surface of the semi polar plane after
deposition on the miscut substrate is N face or Ga face, and a
device may be deposited on the N face or Ga face.
The use of intentionally miscut {1-100} sapphire for the
growth of semipolar GaN may also be used to stabilize surface facets other than {11-22}. For example, large {10-11}
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facets may be stabilized. These facets allow further control of
the orientation of the polarization field, increase the device
area, and may improve light extraction in optoelectronic
devices. [11]
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Akasaki, et al., and entitled "Process for growing III-V compound semiconductors on sapphire using a buffer layer."
[10] U.S. Pat. No. 5,741,724, issued on Apr. 21, 1998, to
Ramdani, et al., and entitled "Method of growing gallium
nitride on a spinel substrate."
[11] J. F. Kaeding, Ph.D. Thesis, University of California,
Santa Barbara, January 2007. "The heteroepitaxial growth of
semipolar GaN for Light Emitting Diodes." This work
describes the use of miscut substrates for the growth of semipolar GaN.
CONCLUSION
This concludes the description of the preferred embodiment of the present invention. The foregoing description of
one or more embodiments of the invention has been presented
for the purposes of illustration and description. It is not
intended to be exhaustive or to limit the invention to the
precise form disclosed. Many modifications and variations
are possible in light of the above teaching. It is intended that
the scope of the invention be limited not by this detailed
description, but rather by the claims appended hereto.
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What is claimed is:
1.A semiconductor film, comprising:
a semipolar nitride semiconductor film deposited on a miscut surface of a substrate, wherein a top surface of the
5
semipolar nitride semiconductor film is more than 10
microns wide and is substantially parallel to the miscut
surface of the substrate.
2. The film of claim 1, wherein the miscut surface of the
substrate is miscut away from a low index crystal orientation.
10
3. The film of claim 2, wherein the miscut has a magnitude
and direction.
4. The film of claim 3, wherein the magnitude of the miscut
is a miscut angle that ranges from 0.5°-20°.
15
5. The film of claim 4, wherein the magnitude of the miscut
is a miscut angle that varies from 0.5°-3°.
6. The film of claim 1, wherein the substrate is miscut in a
given crystallographic direction, thereby forming the miscut
surface of the substrate that lowers a symmetry of the sub20 strate to match a symmetry of the semipolar nitride semiconductorfilm.
7. The film of claim 6, wherein the semipolar nitride semiconductor film contains a single crystallographic domain.
8. The film of claim 1, wherein the semipolar nitride semi25 conductor film is deposited heteroepitaxially on the substrate
and the semipolar nitride semiconductor film has lower symmetry than a symmetry of the substrate.
9. The film of claim 1, wherein the semipolar nitride semiconductor film comprises an alloy composition of (Ga,Al,In,
30
B)N semiconductors having a formula of Ga, Al InnBzN
where 0n1, 0-x-1, 0-y -1, 0-z-1 and n+x+y+z=1.
10. The film of claim 1, wherein the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film is a { 10-11 } nitride and the substrate is a
35 {100} MgAl2O4 spinel substrate miscut in the <011> direction.
11. The film of claim 1, wherein the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film is a {11-22} nitride and the substrate is a
{ 1-100} A1203 sapphire substrate miscut in the <0001 > direc40 tion.
12. The film of claim 1, wherein the substrate is a bulk
nitride crystal having the miscut surface along a semipolar
plane and the semipolar nitride semiconductor film is
homoepitaxially grown on the miscut surface of the substrate.
45
13. The film of claim 12, wherein the miscut surface comprises a Nitrogen (N) face.
14. The film of claim 1, wherein the miscut surface of the
substrate provides step edges or kinks that serve as preferential nucleation sites for growth of the semipolar nitride semi50
conductor film.
15. The film of claim 14, wherein miscut surface provides
reduced defect densities or smoother, more planar interfaces
or surfaces of the semipolar nitride semiconductor film, as
compared to deposition of a similar semipolar nitride semi55
conductor film on non-miscut surfaces of substrates under
similar deposition conditions.
16. The film of claim 1, wherein the miscut surface is such
that the semipolar nitride semiconductor film deposited on
60 the miscut surface of the substrate has better crystallinity and
reduced threading dislocations as compared to a similar semipolar nitride semiconductor film deposited on non-miscut
surfaces of substrates under similar deposition conditions.
17. The film of claim 1, wherein the film is part of a device,
65 and the device is a light emitting device having a brighter
emission than a similar device fabricated on a non-miscut
surface of a substrate.
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The film of claim 1, wherein the semipolar nitride
Al,In,B)N semiconductors having a formula of Ga,Al Iny
B,N where 0-n-1, 0-x-1, 0-y-1, 0-z-1 and n+x+y+
semiconductor film deposited heteroepitaxially on the miscut
z=1.
surface of the substrate and the substrate is a different mate29. The method of claim 19, wherein the semipolar nitride
rial from gallium nitride.
19. A method of fabricating a semiconductor film, com- 5 semiconductor film is a {10-11 } nitride and the substrate is a
{100} MgAl2O4 spinel substrate miscut in the <011> direcprising:
tion.
depositing a semipolar nitride semiconductor film on a
30. The method of claim 19, wherein the semipolar nitride
miscut surface of a substrate, wherein a top surface of the
semiconductor film is a {11-22} nitride and the substrate is a
semipolar nitride semiconductor film is more than 10
io {1-100}A1203 sapphire substrate miscut inthe <0001> direcmicrons wide and is substantially parallel to the miscut
tion.
surface of the substrate.
31. The method of claim 19, wherein the substrate is a bulk
20. The method of claim 19, further comprising:
nitride crystal having the miscut surface along a semipolar
(1) miscutting the substrate;
plane and the semipolar nitride semiconductor film is
(2) loading the substrate into a reactor;
15 homoepitaxially grown on the miscut surface of the substrate.
(3) heating the substrate under a flow comprising at least
32. The method of claim 31, wherein the miscut surface
one of nitrogen, hydrogen or ammonia;
comprises a Nitrogen (N) face.
(4) depositing the semipolar nitride semiconductor film on
33. The method of claim 19, wherein the miscut surface of
the heated substrate; and
the substrate provides step edges or kinks that serve as pref(5) cooling the substrate under a nitrogen overpressure.
20 erential nucleation sites for growth of the semipolar nitride
21. The method of claim 20, wherein the depositing step (4)
semiconductor film.
comprises:
34. The method of claim 33, further comprising selecting
(i) depositing a nucleation layer on the heated substrate;
the miscut surface that provides reduced defect densities or
and
smoother, more planar interfaces or surfaces of the semipolar
(ii) depositing the semipolar nitride semiconductor film on
25 nitride semiconductor film, as compared to deposition of a
the nucleation layer.
similar semipolar nitride semiconductor film on non-miscut
22. The method of claim 19, wherein the miscut surface of
surfaces of substrates under similar deposition conditions.
the substrate is miscut away from a low index crystal orien35. The method of claim 19, further comprising selecting
tation.
the miscut surface such that the semipolar nitride semicon23. The method of claim 22, wherein the miscut has a
3o ductor film deposited on the miscut surface of the substrate
magnitude and a direction, and the magnitude of the miscut is
has better crystallinity and reduced threading dislocations as
a miscut angle that ranges from 0.5°-20°.
compared to a similar semipolar nitride semiconductor film
24. The method of claim 23, wherein the magnitude of the
deposited on non-miscut surfaces of substrates under similar
miscut is a miscut angle that varies from 0.5°-3°.
deposition conditions.
25. The method of claim 19, wherein the substrate is miscut
35
36. The method of claim 19, wherein the semiconductor
in a given crystallographic direction, thereby forming the
nitride film is part of a device, and the device is a light
miscut surface of the substrate that lowers a symmetry of the
emitting device having a brighter emission than a similar
substrate to match a symmetry of the semipolar nitride semidevice fabricated on a non-miscut surface of a substrate.
conductor film.
37. The method of claim 36, further comprising controlling
26. The method of claim 25, wherein the semipolar nitride
4o a relative orientation of a total polarization field in the device
semiconductor film contains a single crystallographic
by controlling a miscut angle of the miscut surface of the
domain.
substrate.
27. The method of claim 19, wherein the semipolar nitride
38. The method of claim 19, wherein the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film is deposited heteroepitaxially on the subsemiconductor film is deposited heteroepitaxially on the misstrate and the semipolar nitride semiconductor film has lower
45 cut surface of the substrate and the substrate is a different
symmetry than a symmetry of the substrate.
material from gallium nitride.
28. The method of claim 19, wherein the semipolar nitride
semiconductor film comprises an alloy composition of (Ga,
18.

